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Purpose of the project 
Necessary substance to stay alive is water, especially clean and fresh water. Without water, there 

would be no vegetation on land, no oxygen for animals to breathe and the planet would look 

entirely different than it does today. This gift of nature makes up 70% of the surface of the Earth 

with only 1% of that as fresh water that is easily accessible and not trapped in glaciers and snow 

fields. This natural resource every day becomes less and less accessible, and its availability is big 

economic and social problem. We use the lavender again by different types mashed lavender 

plant, mashed lavender flower and mashed dried lavender. My aim is to prove that with this nat-

ural resource lavender I can make the quality of water way better, especially the quality of pollut-

ed water. 

For our project we chose the plant named as lavender, because this plant  is : easily accessible 

to everyone, low-cost and not harmful to nature . 

Our  goal is to prove that water which has 

heavy metals can be cleaned by lavender and 

used again. To achieve this, We  used material 

which is very easily found, maybe in the store 

next to one’s house (Lavender) and observed 

their abilities on absorbing heavy metals, spe-

cifically (Copper, Lead, Manganese and Chro-

mium). At first We concluded that this water is 

polluted by heavy metals. I treated the water 

by certain amount of lavender, I  did decanta-

tion for 30 minutes and I filtrated the water, 

when we got the result we did chemical anal-

ysis. Considering that the results are positive 

We can use this method for having cleaner 

water. 

Introduction 

The plant that We are going to use in our ex-

periment is named lavender and it is complete-

ly natural that can be planted in every part of 

the world.  

In 80ml solution we put different amounts of 

mashed lavender plant, mashed lavender flow-

er and mashed dried lavender and we put it on 

magnetic stirrer and it stayed for 30 minutes.  

Experiment 

Results: 

Conclusion 

We  did the same procedure with the rest of solutions,  We  did decantation and then 

We  filtrated them.  

The results in the table show how much of 

each element is left in the solution and the 

number show that lavender  absorbed  some 

amount of heavy metals 

  
Absorbtion of heavy metals in percentage(%) for mashed 

lavender plant 

  

 
0.4g mashed 

lavender plant 
0.8g mashed 

lavender plant 
1.2g mashed 

lavender plant 
1.6g mashed 

lavender plant 
  

Cr 94.6 93.97 94.51 94.96   

Pb 99.98 99.98 99.98 99.98   

Cu 70.9 72.85 90.66 80.25   

Mn 97 95.6 91.1 93.8   

 

 

  
 

Absorption of heavy metals in percentage(%) for mashed 
lavender flower 

 

0.4g mashed 
lavender flower 

0.8g mashed lav-
ender flower 

1.2g mashed 
lavender flower 

1.6g mashed 
lavender flower 

Cr 93.14 94 94.94 94.2 

Pb 99.98 99.98 99.98 99.96 

Cu 67.8 82 90 89.2 

Mn 95 88.4 84 83.08 

Absorption of heavy metals in percentage(%) for mashed 
dried lavender 

 

0.16g  mashed 
dried lavender 

0.32g  mashed 
dried lavender 

0.48g  mashed 
dried lavender 

0.64g  mashed 
dried lavender 

Cr 95.4 96.3 97.4 96.83 
Pb 99.97 99.98 99.9 99.82 
Cu 74.2 86.81 86.1 83 
Mn 93 77.4 57.4 46 

We got our results ready and we compared the initial condition of the solutions and lavender with the results from the 
samples.  
For better representation of the results, we represented them in percentages. This is one of the best ways to clean the wa-

ter, it’s totally safe and everyone can have it because it’s cheap, it’s also  natural.  

With Manganese , the best absorption percentage is achieved by  the help of 0.4g mashed lavender plant: 97%, With 

Copper,the best absorption percentage with the help of  1.2g mashed lavender plant : 90.66%. With Chromium , the best 

absorption percentage is achieved by  the help of 0.4g mashed dried lavender : 97.4%. The best results we got were with 

absorption of Lead with the help of mashed lavender plant : 99.98%  

It’s also preventing water for being polluted and toxic, with this resource we can easily stop the migration of heavy metals 

in water. We should start using this resource because all living organisms consume polluted water, not water that is pre-

ferred for our organism, we’re destroying ourselves. The main reason that We did this experiment is that We wanted to 

show how we can get cleaner water and how we can help our environment to better place for living. When We  got our 

results and we did calculations before and after, We saw that this is a good way for removing heavy metals from water and 

also this is a cheap way and this is ecofriendly. From the numerous experiments performed, the best results we got were 

from Lead  (the results varied between 99.98%-99.82%)  and the lowest if we may say were from Manganese (the results 

varied  between 46%-97%).  

With less than USD 50 , because all experiment is done with mashed lavender plant, mashed lavender flower and mashed 

dried lavender.And the best results we got is from Mashed Lavender Plant.  So according to your choice you can plant lav-

ender and grow it. Or you can buy the plant by yourself.  


